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NEW MARVELS OF RADIO
TRANSMISSION ARE IN
EVERY PAPER WE PICK UP

A Doctor Who Treated a Patient
Three Hundred Miles Away.

Scarcely a day has passed during
the last two or three months without
seeing recorded in the newspapers
some new marvel achieved by the
comparatively young science of wire-
less transmission.

The new United States high-pow- er

station in France opens with a pow--
er that encircles the globe, with a
radius of 12,000 miles each way; the
old battleship Iowa starts on a cruiseduring which she will not have a hu-
man being aboard, all of her func-
tioning being controlled by radio en-
ergy from another ship; Mme. Mel-b- a

sings and her voice is heard for
thousands of miles; Signor Marconi,
the inventor, aboard his yatch off
the Italian coast, dances with his

, 6ucota ui music piayea in .London and
l transmitted by wireless through the
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The Machine.
last February, the work- - o

7
v:ith quiet a caution, organizers

"irentin? the powers of the party ir
'forth and began the labor of

Sins up a machine wherewith to I
'!.''ch the Republican offensive in
S corning election. Under the sa-- ;t the

generalship of Senator Marion
albeit his hand does not ap-r,e- av

directly as the manipulator,
fiat is regarded as the strongest the

organization the Republicans will
fate" had in twenty years has been
formed. ,

Hope To Carry The State. A.

And with it the Republicans are j
'

rVmins: that they will be able to
eirrv the State this year. The Na-tian- al His

Committee has promised help,
since it has been assured that North
Carolina, properly encouraged with a
mosey, will be lined up in the Republi-

can column this year. Tar Heel Rep-

ublicans have been promised as
r.uca as dollar for dollar from the
National war chest, with perhaps a
liule more to be used in the endeavo-

rs
we

to replace Senator Lee S- - Overman
w;:'u E. A. Holton- -

Alter Overman's Scalp.
Desirable as are the offices in the

eyes of the Republican party, the
most vigorous assault is expected nst

the junior Tar Heel Senator. "It
Chairman Hays some days ago stated
that the Republicans had, or would and
delicate a half million dllars to the
cause of electing men of his faith in in
the thirty Senatorial contests to be
held this year. North Carolin has
on? of the thirty and m a equable : to
distribution of the half million
would receive somewhat more tEan
$16,000. The National organizati-
on wants this amount duplicated loc-

ally.
Although Congressmen will not be

needed in the work of finally strang !

le peace treaty, the Republi !

marvei or tne audion valve and
sound amplifiers; a merchant of
London, sending a representative to
Paris by airplane, receives news thatchanges his plans, and communicates
with his agent in the . air by radio ftelephone and gives orders that mean
a greatly enhanced profit on the un-
dertaking.

All of these are the high lights of
radio progress the sensationalthings that mark fresh developments
in a science that is fraught with al-
most infinite possibilities for the fu-
ture.

There has recently returned to
this country an operator who made
a long voyage and whose ingenuity
was the means of saving the life of a
woman passenger in rather an unu-
sual way. He was on a cargo ship,
bound north from Montevideo for
Liverpool. At the Uruguayan port
a friend of the captain had- - asked
him to take a woman and her little '

bahy with them and the captain had
consented, though both women and
babies are unpopular on board theaverage tramp.

Two days out from port the wo-
man became seriously ill. The ran- -

cans are desirous of having a harmon- - party's nominee for President, to-
nus majority in the other wing of the J gether with small blue buttons,
National Capitol, and such of the i bearing the one word "Coxsure,"
North Carolina delegtion as can be ! also a volume of printed matter have

; STATE

HOW SOME MEN DIFFER
ON THE SUFFRAGE QUESTION

One Man Will Never Again Tin HisHat to a Woman.
It is hard for some men to become
wuOUCU iu woman suttrage. Two

iconiiug uusmess men of Ox-
ford were discussing the all-import- ant

question the other dsv.
-ct C!nnnlr. 1 ."fau was uroaa ana. gener- -

ous. He proposed to let his wifo
vote when she pleased and for whom

fucuu, auu ma not even in- -
tu question ner afterwards a- -

uuul now sue had voted. He wasperfectly willing to welcome his wife
into the realm of politics on equalterms with himself.

me oiner speaker was a "bird ofH;ff,i. 1 ,U1"ere"t color, and spoke an allOgetner differpnt ltino tit , ... -- ."t,u.u.&c. xj
i do! he said; "I won't fepd nnd

clothe ,a woman who will not vote as
do."- -
In a crowd of farmers gathered on

streets here last Saturday per-
sonal views of woman's suffrage was
exchhanged. One old statesman fromTally Ho declared that on and after

third day of November next he
never again raise hi' hat to a

woman.

D. HUGHES IS A BUILDER
OF BONES AND' SINEW

Rye Goes Like Hot Cakes For
$3 50 the Bushel.

Last Saturday Mr. A. D. Hughes,
fine farmer living on Dr. E. T.

White's farm two miles west of Ox-
ford on the-Eno- n road, drove up to
Horner Bros. Company's store and
unloaded several large sacks of rye.

"What does all of this signify?"
asked Mr. C- - W. Bryan, who was

standing at side of the wagon.
"It means that Mr. Hughes is the

champion grower of rye in Granville
county" said Mr. Bryan, "and we are
glad to take his product at $3.50 per
bushel." Continuing Mr. Bryan said:

means a whole lot to Granville
county it means the building of bone

sinew and better health and lar-
ger" bank deposits. If every farmer

the county had done what Mr.
Hughes has done this year there
would have been $2,000,000 added

their pockets."

COX PICTURES AND
LITERATURE SENT OUT

State Democratic Headquarters Has
Begun Work Among Voters.

Large retrogravure pictures of
Governor James M. Cox. of Ohio, the

been received here by many Demo-
cratic voters from State Democrat-
ic headquarters at Raleigh, which has
now hpenn to function 'for thp ram.
paign under the direction of State
Chairman Thomas D. Warren, of New
Bern. The literature includes copies
of the Democratic platform adopted
af San Francisco, the keynote speech
by former National Chairman Hom- -
er S. Cummings, and the acceptance
speeches by Governor Cox and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, of New York,
candidate for Vice-Preside- nt.

Thousands of copies of this same
literature are being sent broadcast
over the State, it is understood, and
is expected to help in rounding the
100.000 majority in North Carolina
pledged by Chairman Warren in the
coming election in November.

SrSISEST OUTLOOK IS GOOD

Bradstreets Reports Crops Good, and
New Buildings Finest In Years.

. Bradstreets summary for Rich--
mend and vicinity:

Wholsale trade, fair; retail trade,
fair; manufacturing, active; crops,
good; collections, slow; feature, new
yieiaings finest in years.

Wholesale trade may be summed
up as fair, few lines being really ac-- i

tive, but the volume as a whole is t

moderately satisfactory. Retail
trade is quiet and generally in a
waiting attitude.

Paptjr and paper products continue
to advance in price. Cotton good

some decline in price. Money
continues in very active demand,
but legitimate needs are being gen-

erally cared for.
Failures in this district show a

slight increase in number and a con-

siderable increase in liabilities-Crop- s

are generally good though
some damage is reported as a result
of heavy and continued rains.

Cotton is in good condition and a
good crop is assured with favorable
weather. r i

Tobacco is in fair condition and
the acreage is in excess or recent
years.

FARMERS NOT PLANNING
TO BURN THEIR TOBACCO

While Kentucky, tobacco raisers
are giving serious consideration to
the question of curtailing the acre
age of the crop ror Dusiness reasons,
there is absolutely no truth to the re-

ports that farmers in that State are
planning to burn their tobacco and
take other similar drastic measures
on account of low prices, according
to W. E. Fenner, prominent Rocky
Mount tobacconist and warehouse-
man, who has just returned from a
trip to the Georgia markets and
points in Kentucky.

Governor Cox denies that "wets"
are giving money to aid him in the
election--

HARDING ANSWER
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publisher
.

I think it is extremely im--
yui taut co cuuuidee thp weeKiy
ssji-si- The weeklies are no less im--

to the communities they
CQfirA k 1 J T publication is
much more difficult

"The government must spp tn th0?r
pioieuuon in newsprint supply and
can and will help them to the neces-
sary product. I have cordially ap-
proved all that Congress has done to
'relieve the newsprint situation. We
must go further, however, and plan
broadly for the future. Until an
nual crops are found to be available
for producing print paper we must
conserve forests on the one hand and
see to replanting and cultivtion on
the other. The problem is so vital
that the government - ought to give
especial attention to the pulp wood
supply and its best study to finding
the substitutes which may be grown
from year to , year to meet the ex-
panding demands."

THE TOWN BEAUTD7UL

What a Woman Voter Would Do If
She WTas Mayor Of Oxford.

A prominent lady of Oxford re-
marked the other day that if she was
mayor of Oxford she would make the
following request and sign her name
at the end of the document:
"To the people of Oxford: .

"The unprecedented spell of rain
which continued through the entire
month of August with only slight in-
termissions has caused weeds to flou-
rish on many grass plots, unpaved
sidewalks and vacant lots. This un-
sightly growth has run away ahaed-o- f

the capacity of the weed gang of
the street cleaning force.

"Few things mar the appearance
of a city more than weeds, and few
things are more easily gotten rid of
when the ground is as soft as it is
now. I respectfully request those
citizens who have a pride in the
city's good appearance to pull up anddeposit in their ash cans such weeds
growing on the sidewalks andgrass
plots adjacent to their homes, and Iurge those who have vacant lots to
have t!:em cleaned of weeds."

CENTURY OF IMMIGRA-
TION TOTALS 34 MIL-

LIONS ALIEN PEOPLE

During the Same Period the Popu-
lation Of the United States Has
Grown 97 Millions.
Washington, Sept. 4 Thirty-fou- r

millions immigrants have entered the
United States in the past century.
In the same time the population of
the country has increased 97,000,- -

Of the 34,000,000 immigrants en- -
eiiil the country in the last 100

yeajs, nearly one-four- th of them, or
8.205.675 came from England, Ire-
land, Scotland and Wales. Germany
furnished 4,100,740. Austria-Hungar- y

was next behind Italy with 4,-0- G

8,448, while Russia was fifth
with 3,311,406. The Scandinavian
countries Denmark, Norwav and
Sweden, have sent 2,134,414 of their
citizens to the United States.
OXFORD COLLEGE WILL HAVE

A MOST SUCCESSFUL SESSION

Members of the Facultv and Stu- -

dents Arriving On Every Train.
On the opening of Oxford College

tomorrow. President Hobgood stat-
es that, never in the history of the
institution has prospects for a suc-
cessful year been brighter.

Every train arriving here today
brings in a number of young ladies.
Nearly every county in eastern and
central North Carolina is represented
In the student hody.

MORRISON AND PARKER WILL
SPEAK AT REEDS OCTOBER 8

Cameron Morrison, Democratic
candidate for governor, and John
J. Parker, Republican candidate,
will speak from the same platform
at Reeds, Dawdson County, about
five miles west of Lexington, on Oc-
tober 8- - The speeches of the two
candidates will be upon the occasion
of the annual community fair at
that place.

OXFORD PUBLIS SCHOOLS OPEN

The Faculty Is Equal to the Best In
the State.

The children from the four quar-
ters of Oxford gathered at the school
building yesterday morning to the
number of Jive of six hundred. There
were more than th3 combined seat-
ing capacity of all the school build-
ings. To overcome the congestion,
some of the children will attend tke
morning session and make room for
those who come in the afternoon.
This session starts off with a facul-
ty equal to the best irr the State.

LT. ARTHUR LANDIS PROMOTED

Cmmander Of the Torpedo Boat
Bagley.

Friends in Oxford of Lieut Arthur
Landis, United States Navy, will be
interested in learning of his recent
promotion to be Skipper of the tor-
pedo boat Bagley. This excellent
promotion is very gratifying news to
his friends and is justly bestowed on
an excellent officer.

GRANVILLE COMMISSIONERS FIX
THE COUNTYTAX RATE

The Board of County Com-
missioners in regular session
here yesterday and today to set
the tax rate for the year, fixed
the levy at 53 on the hundred

slars' valuation:
County .... , 53
State
PoU '.'."WW 1.93

A clearer and more complete
outline of tfie tax rate will be
published by the Public Ledger
in our next issue.

A RECORD TOBACCO CROP
IN THE UNITED STATES

I Forty"Five Percent Consistes Of theBright Tynes.
Present indications point to theproduction of the . largest tobaccocrop in the United States the country has ever grown, many estimating

a production of a billion and a half
pounds. The Southern Tobacco
Journal says: Of course, much de-
pends upon the seasons until thecrop is all gathered. However, we
believe a billion and a half is exces-
sive, but that the crop will be alarge one is admitted. Now this
does not mean that an extra large
crop will be produced in the tobacco-growin- g

WOrld. Thpro aro
uacuu countries that will not grow
full crops of tobacco because of la-
bor conditions, and then some ofthe tobacco-growin- g countries arepaying more attention to something
to eat. We. therefore, do not figure
on anything likean over-productio-n.

Of course the demand in this coun-try will be greater for bright tobac-
cos than for any other types, andwe believe that the demand will be
sufficient to justify good prices on
desirable brights. Some tobaccomen
vho keep well posted believe thatthe production of brights in the Uni-

ted States will amount to six hun-dred million pounds. With this es-
timate we are prepared to agree, al-
though the yield may go beyond thatestimate. It will be seen that if thetotal production of tobacco in thiscountry should amount to one and 3half billion, about 40 per cent ofthat amount --will consist of brights.
At any rate, whatever the produc-
tion may be, it is safe to say thatfrom 40 to 45 per cent will consist ofbright types.

AUCTION SALE OF THE
S. M. WATKINS FAM

There never has been, in Granvillecounty an opportunity for a man withsmall means to purchase a trak ofland so near to Oxford as the trackto be sold from the S. M. Watkin'sfarm on Saturday morning, Septem-
ber 18. The terms of sale will be
15 per cent cash (not 1 per cent as
we. stated in the last issue of the Pub-
lic Ledger) ; 10 per cent Januarv 1st
1921, and the balance in four equal'
installments to bear interest at 6per cent

This sale will be conducted bv the
Atlantic Coast Realty Co., of Peters-burg, Va. A big barbecue dinner
will be served on the grounds and a
brass band will furnish music for
the entertainment.

DEMPSEY KNOCKSOUT
MISKE IN 3RD ROUND

WITH BLOW ON CHIN

Three Hard Smashes Sufficient To
Beat St. Paul Heavyweight.

Ringside, Benton Harbor. Mich.,
Sept. 6 Jack Dempsey, heavvweight
champion of the world, demonstrated
today that he still retains the terrificpunch that won him the title. He
knocked out Billy Miske, of St Paul,a fighter as big and game as himself'
in the third round of their ten-rou- nd

match, Three hard smasheswere sufficient to win him between
$50,000 and $100,000, his fifty per
cent share of the gate receipts.
DR. W. C. TYREE WILL PREACH

AT HESTER NEXT SUNDAY

Rev. George T. Tunstall
that Dr. W. C. Tyree, pastor of theFirst Baptist Church, Greenwood,
Miss., will fill the pulpit at Hester
Church next Sunday morning.

Dr. Tyree is one of the best preach
ers and Mr. Tunstall counts it a
great privilege to have him fill hispulpit.

OXFORD W OMAN'S CLUB TO
PLAN YEAR'S WORK

The Woman's Club will meet in thp
Oxford Library tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock. This is a very impor-
tant meeting and a full attendance
is desired to plan for future work.

Attorneys Attend Funeral.
Gen. Royster, D. G. Brummitt,

B. W-- Parham, A. W. Graham, Jr.,
and possibly other local attorneys,
attended the funeral of Mr. Victor
S. Bryan in Durham last Friday.
They were honorary pallbearers.

Gen. Royster At Roxboro.
Gen B. S. Royster went over to

Roxboro last Sunday to deliver an
address at an unveiling of a monu-
ment to the memory of a Woodman
of the World.

Pat N. Neff, of Waco, led Jos-
eph W. Bailey, former United States
Senator from Texas, by about 75,-00- 0

votes for the Democratic Guber-
natorial nomination.

' w Inence in the publication of news-- 1
. .tJLLua iimri n xcountry' v. a iiu. lxietiu- -

pohtan. and bavins v.-r-rln "ui acu Jii nilPhases thprpnf T ho::r.V .a:? ue--
tt TM f A 1 A k
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duct of newspaper plants, with full j

1UU,U Ul me servi the press
of the country has rendered to eov
eminent in all times and the marked
am rendered m all needs of war

"I do not care to categorically re--

if j, - juui nuciies in regara to theSenate Committee's .- -r v
paper without a more careful analy
sis or that report. I have no hesi-
tancy whatever in saying to vou
that there must be a decisive govern-
mental action for relief of the printpaper situation, especially as it is
applied to the small country paper.
I am not so sure, however, but what
in the extension of this relief there
must be a certain curtailment of evi
dent waste m extravagant use
elsewhere."

ALABAMA FARMERS CONTROL
. THE PRICE OF COTTON

Fix the Price At Forty Cents the
Pound.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 6
The Alabama division of the

Cotton Association at
its convention here voted to fix
40 cents, middling basis, as the
price for the present crop of cot-
ton." It was adopted after a
very spirited discussion. Four-
teen states were represented on
the committee of the National
American Cotton Association
making the report.

The price-recommendi- ng com-
mittee brought in a report fix-
ing forty cents as the proper fig-
ure for the minimum price, mid-
dling, and immediately a discus-
sion was precipitated. Many of
the members wanted it fixed at
forty-fiv- e cents- - The price - re-
commending committee of the
National American Cotton Asso-
ciation had considered this price-fixin- g

matter for the.past three
days and it is understood the
president, J. S. Wanamaker, was
in favor of the 40-ce- nt price for
the present crop.

SHERIFF OF VANCE CAPTURES
A SIXTY GALLON STILL

On Tab's Creek Near the Granville,
Va"ce, Franklin Lines.

The Henderson Daily Dispatch
says that a perfect copper still, with
a capacity of 60 gallons, was captur-
ed last Friday by. Sheriff John S.
Royster not far from Tab's Creek.

More than 400 gallons of beer was
poured out, and the entire outfit was
tnlrpn tn TTpntiprpon. Tvherp it will
reniflin in the sheriff'?; nnssession !

until ordered destroyed by the Board
of County Commissioners.

The still was said to have been lo-

cated down in a bottom, with two
paths leading down to it It was
erected along a small stream that
feeds Tab's Creek, near the junction
of the boundary lines' of Granville,
Franklin and Vance counties. The
outfit was all ready to run, the ashes
having been already raked cut and
the kindling in place, with the
matches lying close by.

No evidence was found that would !

lead to the arrest or conviction of
the guilty parties, the sheriff said.

MORE HOUSES ARE
BADLY NEEDED IN OXFORD

There Is a Great Demand For Four
and Five Room Residences.

Although several houses have
been built or enlarged during the
past eighteen months, the need is
just as great here as it has ever been

To show how great is the .need for
smaller houses, one of our promi-
nent citizens who stated that he in-

tended to remove his present small
house to a vacant lot and erect a
more modern dwelling, had eigh-

teen applications for the small
house. '

While there is still a need for the
larger houses, the need for the small-
er is just as great as ever. Thf
Public Ledger is constantly having
inquiries and people are wanting to
move to Oxford to educate their
children.

THE FLAT RIVER ASSOCIATION

wm Meet; At Mt Creek Church In
October.

Dr. J. D- - Harte, pastor of the Ox--

foro Baptist Church, announced
from the pulpit last Sunday that the
annual session of the , Flat River
Baptist Association will hold its two
day's session at Mt Creek church be-

ginning Wednesday, October 20.
Dt. Harte stated that a church let-

ter was being prepared to be mailed
to all of the churches of the associa-
tion.

NOTICE I wish to announce to the
people of Granville county that all
matters pertaining to the "Honor
Roll of Granville County," a book
now being published at the Oxford
Orphanage, are handled by Mr. E. e.

Oxford, N- - C. Any informa-
tion desired regarding this book can
be secured from him.

This 4th day of Sept, 1920- -

GEORGE N. THOMAS.

tain did what he could for her with
tne books cf medical lore ordinarily
supplied to merchant ships and with
the small stock of remidies which
the vessel carried.

The captain was at his wits' end,
for the woman's condition was most
grave and he. had no medical know-
ledge to cope with a malady whose
nature he did not understand. In
this predicament, the operator came
to him and said, "Captain, I am in
wireless touch with a passenger ship
about three hundred miles away
and they have a doctor on board. I
have got him into the wireless room
and he says, if you will describe the
woman's symptoms to him and tell
him what you have been doing for
her, he will advise you." '

The captain at once went into the
radio cabin with the operator and he
and the distant physician spent near-
ly two hours exchanging questions
and answers, advice and information.
At the end of that time the skipper
had a prescription which he could
fill from the ship's medicine chest
and full details of the treatment re
quired.

The next night, the operator once
more got into touch with the doctor
on the other shin and the captain re-
ported the patient's temperature,
pulse and other symptoms. Another
prescription and further instructions
for treatment and diet followed and
so, for five consecutive nights, the
physician on the liner held a consul-
tation with his patient and at the
end of that time she was well en-
ough to be out of bed and about the
decks.

There is no isolation at sea any
more. Every night the ether is vi-
brant with the news of the day and
oficers and crew of the dirtiest
tramp ship know at breakfast each
morning what is going on in the
great world which they have physi-
cally left. "

Every day of our lives, we walk
through thousands of vital messages
teeming with the happiness and sor-
row, the joy and tragedy, the failure
or success of our fellow men. We
are not conscious of it; the mystery
of the ether wave is beyond the pow-
er of our sense to feel, but, though
it remains a mystery still in its very
essence and identity, we know never-
theless what we can do with it and
we are doing marvels undreamed of
even in the far visioned imagination
of Jules Verne.

REVIVAL SERVICES AT
BRASSFD3LD BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. O. Canipe, of Mebane, will
conduct revival services at Brassfield
Baptist Church during the week of
September 12-1- 9. The members and
friends of the church are requested
to meet the pastor at the church at
2 o'clock on Saturday September 11.
There will also be a service at the
church on' Sunday, morning Septem-
ber 12. Beginning Monday at 1:30
'there will be two services each day.

Victor Silas Bryant.
In the death of Mr. Victor S- - Bry-

ant at his home in Durham ' last
Thursday, the State loses one of its
ablest men. Durham, while imbued
with a sense of great loss, feels with
her grief a solemn pride, in the man
he was, and his record as a citizen

ciarmed are claimed, and the mone-
ys dedicated to the cause of elect-i:- ;r

Congressmen will be likewise
Sed Out. It is in the TCie-M- J

Vrrh and Tenth that hopes are j

bnehtest. and in these districts thai j

tiie T.ony will flow most lavishly.
Parker Will Have Help.

so far there is no apparent inter--
on 'he part of Elder Hays in the I

s of John J. Parker to be
Governor 0f the State, and whatever
Lo::-- y is expended in his behalf will
Kw:.b!y be raised in the State. The
J'-- w or the fiathful have been asked
t0 this matter their most careful

deration, mindful of the hopes
t!a. Wf-- l l lhc V.foo c nrAunun a-i- a tut? v L'lUH

the Un ion county nominee. Ru- -
Ian ave 1:1 circulation that he will
wreo;i forth expensively and do a

uMvinding about among the

Sot Taken Seriously.
All Of which thiners arp rp.srardpr!

V'it some amusement by the chair- -
!jr p! lhi tate Democratic Execu-Cominitte- e,

Thomas D. Warren.
i

- not Particularly the forma- -
0. so many Republican clubs in
fciate, and is urging Democrats'r there is Republican activ- -

to match it with like alterness.
KOits at the idea of any possibi-CVercomi- n?

the normal De-adW'-1C

raaJiity, or even making
thp mJt' but the organization of

- publicans locally is recogniz-- u
dS a potential danger.

1)0 X0T looITfoii
I LU AGAIN IN FALL

1 It Probablv Ran
uMourse In Two Epidemics.

'JMinion of doctors? hprpti: Will nnt general recur--
tfcVf,"i the influenza epidemic here

and winter; certainlv not on
infitir lhose of the winters of
tli,tbdlj. and 1919-192- 0. While
Ill

'a:-;ir-j
ans do not risk an opinion
any predictions or fore- -

the av that i Jr. nti

is thlfei?,idemics of this sort come
andtw 7," uy me rirst year,
secor7 01"dinarily recur the
their : . ine'

.
usually run

V. .J I tfj 11 il.
ar'd (V, inai tirne- - " is said,
0.ierM

' i rn for many seasons.
te,in :: JU Wl the iailure of the enl
yea

y J appear again in succeeding I

no Wls '"aid. is, that most people Iarp nv,i.. x ::
are affiipV ' 0 De affected usually
second Z a either tne first or the
k such

and tnose wno are not
tteyc,nd, ? state of health that

'adv in rdPff fal1 victims to the
It is or another.

"able trt "t. ieu inat most persons
ftCr..cu ;aje the influenza havexS ,lUndit Has done
Masons txls,llkely to do in the two

luaL flave passed.

1 ot eve-- v : ' "ouia have water
Serrio. V: .weeks- - Stop at Wll- -
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